Abstract-When an organization utilizes modern technology in its manufacturing process, it needs to update and upgrade its facilities repetitively by efficient ways to stay with great productivity along with efficiency so. Capital Budgeting (CB) problem is one of the most important issues in decision makings about capital in the manufacturing management. Sometimes all variables and parameters are not necessarily deterministic and enough experiments are not available. Current study develops a chance constrained integer programming in the fuzzy environment for capital budgeting. Considering the complexity theory, a good answer could not be found in reasonable time, so that an intelligent Genetic Algorithm (GA) as a metaheuristic approach is provided to trace this problem with satisfying solutions. Thereupon, a fuzzy simulation-based genetic algorithm is provided for solving chance constrained integer programming model with fuzzy parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Any system is run and kept basing on its possesses' spectrum ranged from hardware to software, intelligent to unintelligent resources such as buildings, machines, processing tools, human resource and some other needed apparatus. The agile movement of worldwide modernization has converted most assets of such producing services to buildings and productions' facilities and functions. Machines are special tools in production processes, work as pulse for a business organization and on the other hand, are counted as one of the most important issues in the system. Capital budgeting is a decision making process in order that determining best investments in capital goods such as new plans, replacements, research development projects and other worth pursuing authorization subjects regarding to maximum net profit. The purpose of our work in this report is to maximize profits caused from decision makings about using different machines in different processes. There is a similar issue in financial management that follows the mentioned objective. The purpose of investments is to produce future cash flows or gaining more assets; this profit could be tangible or intangible. It could be said that budgeting is more than a job for financial management either in a manufacturing system or in a firm (See [1] ). Hence versatility models of budgeting are developed in different areas; reference [2] is a good source for studying in this field. The Weingartner's model is the essence of capital budgeting mathematical models, which were emphasized in [3] . A mixed integer linear programming model of cash flow management in short period for scheduling and budgeting could be found in [4] . In this regards, the authors of [5] implied Net Present Value (NPV) in the random fuzzy project selection frame and used a Hybrid GA to solve it.
The uncertainty of future demand has caused to apply stochastic and fuzzy programming approaches in order to deal with capital budgeting problems. In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in this subject; for example, the development of a stochastic framework for zero-one goal programming [6] by [6] . The authors applied a chance constrained Goal Programming (GP) in a zero-one case for capital budgeting problem. A fuzzy multiobjective decision function containing the information system, research and development and project selection problem in CB was designed in [7] . References [8, 9] proposed a credibility-based chance constrained integer programming model for capital budgeting with fuzzy parameters by using the credibility theory. Another fuzzy chance constrained programming model with fuzzy decisions for the capital budgeting problem was supposed in [10] .
Current study determines chance constraints on future demands with fuzzy parameters for integer programming of CB. The fuzzy simulation-based genetic algorithm is supposed to solve this model with fuzzy parameters. Section II begins by laying out the theoretical dimensions of the research and looks at the supposed capital budgeting mathematical model. Section III describes the design, characterization and evaluation of fuzzy environment for mentioned model. The GA is explained in Section IV. A numerical example in order to clarify this study is assessed in Section V. Finally, we conclude our discussion on this subject and draw some more guidelines in Section VI.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF CB
Here, we discuss about the mathematical model of capital budgeting in different points of view. Following two subsections draw supposed CB and regular expanded CB model for more investigations, then a chance constrained model is introduced.
A. The Capital Budgeting Model
The mathematical model of capital budgeting based on the maximal earned profit from machine selections, is described in current subsection. Necessary notifications to develop this model are mentioned in Table I . We could interpret the deterministic integer programming model for CB so that wishes to:
The objective function (1-1) goals to obtain maximal profit earned from investments. Constraints (1-2) and (1-3) grantee the fund and space constraints respectively, and (1-4) shows that future demand for each product respect to the productions' capacities.
B. Extended Capital Budgeting Model
Definitely, the regular capital budgeting problems are much more complex than the model set (1). We develop an extended version of the CB with symbols of Table II 
The objective function (2-1) maximizes Net Present Value (NPV) regarding to all returned profits and all investments. Constraint (2-2) demonstrates if there are both enough cash flow (the first parenthesis) and positive NPV in budgeting time (the second parenthesis), so that the related alternative can be selected. Eq. (2-3) calculates the returned amount of the profits which were invested respect to the plan period and TVM.
Although the recent model is more likely to usual in CB with planning horizon, but in order to illustrate the idea of chance constrained integer programming with fuzzy parameters, we confine our study to mathematical model set (1). The expanded model described in set (2) could join to current study. The variable i x of (1) as a nonnegative integer variable could be utilized in (2) for each alternative, namely every binary variable contains some same kinds of elements. Developing CB mathematical model of (2) is depended on the decision maker, but it is a quite complicated task. The numbers of ith machine that is selected
C. Chance Constraint Model
Practically, ij c and j d are not necessarily deterministic.
Therefore, we suppose that these variables are stochastic with defined probability density functions. Then, the constraints In the multiobjective decision making problems, the decision maker may assign a target level for each goal respect to the minimal deviations (positive, negative or both) from the target level, namely utilizes goal programming. GP could be useful in some real management problems by according to the target levels. We use it to evaluate our model of CB.
One of the multiple goals of GP could be represented by Eq. (4) Where, ( ) f x is a function of decision vectors x . a is the target value, e + and e − are positive and negative deviations, respectively, and expressed as (5):
Hence, we could convert our chance constrained capital budgeting model to below target levels with priority structure. 
Where lexmin is lexicographically minimizing the objective vector. As it is shown there are three priorities for funds, space and profit that are respectively presented in (6-2), (6-3) and . Pr is the level of the total profit should be achieved as much as possible.
Authors of [11] proposed a stochastic simulation-based genetic algorithm for solving chance constrained programming models including goal programming. They checked chance constraints by using stochastic simulation. When the stochastic variables are normally distributed, chance constrained programming model can be converted into deterministic equivalents. However, if the distributions of stochastic variables belong to other classes, it is difficult to transform these variables to deterministic forms.
III. CB IN FUZZY ENVIRONMENT
Clearly, the probability density functions are usually generated by repetitions of experiments. However, in many cases, there are such experiments, especially when a new plan is initiated. For these cases, we may attend fuzzy numbers and membership functions by using some expert knowledge. We presumed the amount of production capacity 
Pos introduces the possibility of the event ( )
. (see [12] ).
Now the chance constrained goal programming model of capital budgeting is shown by set (9).. 
IV. FUZZY SIMULATION-BASED GA References [13, 14] provided a spectrum of fuzzy simulation-based genetic algorithms for solving the dependent chance multiobjective programming model and the dependent chance goal programming model with fuzzy parameters. These works inspired us to develop this work.
Remarkably, the difficulty about feasible chromosomes in GA for this model is related to chancing constraints both in the single objective and in the goal programming model. According to [11] Simulation-based fuzzy GA is developed in assumed pseudocode. As it is clear, the process is smoothly based on the definitions given in the paper. Firstly, the main loop of GA is written, subsequently the sub procedure for forming chromosomes is provided that to apply in the main procedure of Genetic Algorithm. It is worthwhile to note that population size, probability of cross over and probabilities of mutation are expressed by pop-size, P o , P M respectively. ------------------------------------------------------------- 
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In order to clarify this study, an example is provided. All procedures that were expressed in previous sections, coded in MATLAB ® 7.6.0 and were run in a PC with 2GB RAM. We suppose four types of machines with two kinds of productions. According to the developed model set (3) in Section III, a fuzzy capital budgeting model is formulated as follows: Where there are these membership functions for demands and productions' capacities. 
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Totally, our observations evidence that best answers are found in the following levels as: selection mechanism, elitism; population size, 50; percent reproduction, 20; probability of mutation, 0.15; crossover operator, two points exchanges; and mutation operator, swapping the random points of the pair of selected chromosomes in population. Stopping criteria is based on 30 iterations without any changing in the best so far answer. We run each problem 15 times to investigate the best answer among all runs.
The run of the fuzzy simulation-based genetic algorithm with supposed conditions demonstrates that the optimal solution is ( ) (
